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(n.) a country folk living in a quaint neighborhood community

Main Street in an undated photo, photographer unknown.
Provided by Larry Vaber

Early Evidence of Parallel Parking on 
Main Street Discovered!

By Bob Salerno
There has been recent discussion about parallel parking on Main Street and

associated state and federal proposals, even spawning a column in the
Berkshire Eagle. While doing some research on the issue, we uncovered an
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The BHRSD Budget:
A Road Map for Educational Priorities

By Donna E. Moyer, Superintendent
Berkshire Hills Regional School District

The annual Berkshire Hills Regional School District (BHRSD) budget is
the financial road map of the educational priorities of the district. It is a huge
jigsaw puzzle of over 1000 pieces, or code lines. If the pieces fit together 
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(Editor’s note: the following are edited 
summaries of Board minutes, which are available in
full and unedited on the new Town web site at 
www.weststockbridge-ma.gov and at the Town offices.)

February 12, 2007
Open Meeting; St. Patrick’s Parish Center.

Present: Selectmen Michael Kirchner, Curt Wilton,
Tina Skorput Cooper, and Administrative Assistant
Mark Webber.

New Generator. Polson Electric has completed a
test run and trained staff on the new emergency 
generator at the Highway Garage/Fire Station. The
generator was paid for with a $10,000 grant and an
$8,000 town meeting appropriation.

House Alarms. The Board reviewed house alarm
calls received by the Police Dept. and discussed a
billing policy for false alarms. 

Fire Truck. Bids were opened for the Midi-
Fire/Rescue vehicle. Two bids were received: Toyne
Firefighting Equipment bid $191,900 and American
LaFrance bid $199,974. The bids were turned over
to Fire Chief Peter Skorput to review and make a
recommendation.

Community Health Association. Jill Pixley and
Joe Roy, board members of Richmond/West
Stockbridge Community Health, spoke about 
concerns of the financial health of the 80 year-old
organization and presented a letter detailing the 
current situation. CHA faces competition from
Berkshire Health Systems and Lee Visiting Nurse
Association and revenue has fallen dramatically over
the past several months. The organization may have
to seek additional funding from both Richmond and
West Stockbridge.  

Community awareness is a problem: patients
who need home services must request Richmond/
West Stockbridge specifically, otherwise, one of the
other organizations will be assigned. CHA plans to
conduct a media campaign to raise public awareness.
The Board agreed to support the organization and
will participate in future meetings with the
Richmond/West Stockbridge Board and Richmond
officials.

February 21, 2007
Open Meeting; St. Patrick’s Parish Center.

Present: Selectmen Michael Kirchner, Curt Wilton,
Tina Skorput Cooper, and Administrative Assistant
Mark Webber.

Main Street Project. SEA Associates has 
completed the Project Needs Form for the Main
Street Reconstruction project. The Board will review
the document this week prior to submittal to
MassHighway.

Police Complaint. The Board reviewed a letter
from Cory Smith (of C & S Trucking) asserting that
he and his employees are being followed by the West
Stockbridge Police Department. The Board thanked
Cory for his letter and for coming before the Board,
and will pass the letter along to Chief Cooper.

Sidewalk Condition. The Board reviewed a letter
from the owners of Rouge about the bad condition
of Center Street sidewalks. Selectman and Highway
Superintendent Curt Wilton agreed that these and
other sidewalks in Town are in need of repair and
that this is why the Town is moving forward with
downtown infrastructure reconstruction plans. The
Highway Department made repairs to the Center
Street sidewalk last year, and will continue to make
reasonable repairs short of rebuilding, which is what
is needed.

Fire Trucks. The Board accepted the bid of
Toyne, Inc., low bidder at $191,900 for the Midi-Fire/
Rescue vehicle. Chief Skorput went on to recommend
that the Department’s 1974 pumper, which needs
major repairs, also be replaced in the coming year.
Selectman Mike Kirchner agreed that the vehicle
should be replaced, but the timing might not be optimal
this year. The Board will take the request under
advisement. Meanwhile, Chief Skorput will investigate
the cost of repairs.

Parking Problem. Card Lake Inn owners Mike
and Ellen Greer raised concerns about Town Hall
workers and others parking in the lot owned by the
Inn next to the Town Hall. Since the Inn maintains
and plows the lot, Ellen requested some consideration
or cost sharing in exchange for the use. A memo will
be distributed to Town Hall workers and Board

What’s Happening At The Board of Selectmen
By John Parker
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members about use of the lot. The problem will be
resolved when the Town offices move to the Village
School. Meanwhile, Curt Wilton offered to plow the
parking lot in the future. The Greers thanked Curt
and the Board.

Cemetery Commission. The Board appointed
Archibald Fadding, Jr., to the vacancy on the
Cemetery Commission. 

Highway Truck Surplus. Curt Wilton reported
there will be approximately $5,200 left over from
funds used to purchase the Highway Truck.
According to auditors, the money can be used to
purchase previously omitted options on the truck or
the Department could seek Town Meeting approval
to transfer the money for a similar purpose.
Following discussion, the Board recommended the
surplus be used for omitted options.

Mill Pond Weeds. The Board reviewed a letter
from the Natural Heritage Endangered Species
Division of Mass Wildlife. The Department has
given the green light to the chemical removal of
aquatic weeds in Mill Pond this spring. The
Conservation Commission will be contacted to 
conclude the Public Hearing opened almost two
years ago for this project.

Special Session. The Board will convene an
executive session at the next week’s meeting to 
discuss contract negotiations.

February 26, 2007
Open Meeting, St. Patrick’s Parish Center.

Present: Selectmen Michael Kirchner, Curt Wilton,
Tina Skorput Cooper.

Fire Truck Purchase. The Board approved a
contract to purchase the Fire Rescue/Pumper Vehicle
from Toyne, Inc., the lowest responsive and responsible
bidder. 

Main Street Reconstruction. The Board
approved the Project Need Form prepared by SEA
Associates to be sent to MassHighway seeking grant
funding for the Main Street Reconstruction project. 

(continued on page 8)

Fresh Meats
Fresh Produce
Full Service Deli

Daily Lunches
Daily Dinners

Coffee & Donuts

Beer, Wine & Liquor

413-232-8595
8 Main Street, West Stockbridge, MA 01266

Wines:
Barefoot
Cellars
Chardonnay &
Merlot
Big 1.5LT
$9.99

Beringer
Founders
All Types
750ml
$9.99

Liquor:
Svedka 
Jim Beam
Canadian Club

All 1.75 LT
ALL $19.99

Beer:
Pete’s 
Wicked Ale
12 pk bottles
$10.99 + dep

Beck’s
12 pk bottles
$12.99 + dep

April is 
“Cheers to Mud” 

month! Celebrate with:

Lottery • Milk • Eggs • Bacon • Cheese
Berkshire Ice Cream • Ben & Jerry’s

Specials Good April 1-30, 2007

!
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(BHRSD budget, continued from page 1)

very tightly, are each the proportionate size and
sequenced correctly each year, the budget can over
time move the educational priorities of the district
forward.

Balanced against the educational priorities is a
realization of the community’s ability to pay. As 
citizens of the BHRSD you have been generous in
your support of the district. It is crucial to maintain
your confidence. A piece of that confidence must be
that you trust we will revisit and rehone the budget
scrupulously and vigorously each and every year.

The budget process begins in November of the
previous year with administrators seeking requests
from their staff and aligning them against school and
district improvement plans. Prior to meeting with the
superintendent in December they hone, recalculate,
reallocate and pare requests. The Superintendent and
Business Manager add certain fixed costs such as
insurances, utilities, transportation, capital budget
figures, and contractual obligations. The budget is
then “run” for the first time.  

When we did the first run of the FY 08 budget
the total increase was 7.86%. That is simply more
than the balance of educational priorities and the
community’s ability to pay can reasonably bear. The
Superintendent then begins, in consultation with the
other administrators, the process of prioritized 
reductions. The overarching consideration is to keep
reductions as far away from direct delivery of services
to students as possible for as long as possible. Using
this as a fundamental principle, applying a series of
criteria and then aligning with the district PreK-12
improvement plan, the Superintendent reduces the
budget. A draft budget is then brought to the School

Committee for consideration. The School Committee
then adds to, deletes from, or can otherwise modify
the budget. 

The budget brought to and adopted by the School
Committee for FY 08 represents a total expenditure
increase of 4.78%. Revenues that increased by 4.53%
were applied. The difference between the expenditures
and the available revenues becomes the assessment
amount to the member towns. The exact amount of
each town’s assessment is based on their number of
residence pupils in the district and also a calculation
done by the Commonwealth called the Minimum
Local Contribution. For FY 08, the result is an
increase in assessment from FY 07 for the town of
West Stockbridge of 4.38%. This assessment is in
fact lower than that assessed to the town in FY 05
(please see the chart in your annual town report).
This is primarily due to the district receiving 
reimbursement from the School Building Authority
for the new schools and responsible budgeting.

There are no new, unplanned or non-mandated
programmatic changes in the budget. We have phased
in the second year of the elementary foreign program
as anticipated and added a half time teacher for stu-
dents with limited English proficiency (LEP). LEP
services are the right thing to do educationally and
are also mandated. The budget is largely driven by
electricity rate (not consumption at the schools)
increases of 32%, health insurance premium increases
of 5%, transportation increases of 13% and contractual
obligations of 3.89%. It does contain a one-time
expenditure of $75,000 for renovations to the
Stockbridge Plain School so that district central offices
can return to that location. It also contains offsetting
revenues of an additional $75,000 in E & D funds to
negate any impact of that on town assessments.

We ask for your support. Please review the 
budget and call (274-6400, ext. 19) or e-mail
(donna.moyer@bhrsd.org) the Superintendent if you
have questions. It is important that you have all the
information you need and we would be pleased to
help you.

COMMUNITY
HEALTH
ASSOCIATION

Your
Visiting Nurse Association

Serving
West Stockbridge Families

413-698-3303 or 866-698-3303
Visit our website at cha-vna.org
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tokonoma gallery

5 Center  Stree t ,  West  Stockbr idge ,  MA 01266
Robin  Schmit t    413.232.8505

f ine  ar t & craf t
c u s t o m  f r a m i n g

HHHH
Annual Town Meeting & 

Elections
By John Parker

The Annual Town Meeting will be held on
Monday, May 7, beginning at 7:00 pm. and the
Annual Town Elections will be Monday, May
14. Polls will be open from 10:00 am to 7:00
pm. Due to ongoing reconstruction at the Village
School, the Annual Town Meeting and Elections
will be held at St. Patrick’s Parish Center, 28
Albany Road.

Local Yokel to Host “Meet the
Candidates” Reception

The Local Yokel will host an informal “Meet
the Candidates” reception immediately following
the Town Meeting on May 7 at St. Patrick’s
Parish Center. Find out who is running for office
and what they hope to do if elected – and enjoy
the refreshments, too!

An Invitation to Candidates
Once again, the Local Yokel plans special

Town Meeting and Election coverage for the
May issue of the newsletter. Candidates for all
Town offices are invited to submit a photo and a
150 word profile briefly describing their back-
ground and addressing the following questions:

•Why are you running for office? 

•What issue are you most concerned about
and why? 

•What do you hope to do to address the
issue?

All submissions must be received no later
than April 20 to be included and – to be fair to
all – the 150 word maximum is firm. Submissions
exceeding that length will be edited for length or
returned to the candidate for revision. Submissions
should be e-mailed to wstnclerk@msn.com or
mailed or dropped off at the Town Clerk’s office.

Town Caucus Well Attended
By Tina Skorput Cooper

28 voters attended the Town Caucus March 26,
more than enough for the minimum of 25 needed for
a quorum. The following races emerged from the
Caucus:

Selectmen: Curt Wilton
Billy Kie
Dominic Luchi
Bob Korostoff

Town Collector: Sandra Hotchkiss
June Biggs

Library Trustee: Jennifer Summers
Kathy Davis

Cemetary Commission: Peter Skorput
Cory Smith

See you at the Polls!

The Town Caucus was well attended and started right on
time with the required quorum of at least 25 voters.

Photo: Tina Skorput Cooper
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Specializing in Custom
Residential & Commercial
Ceramic Tile, Carpets,
Area Rugs, Linoleum, Tiles

Joe Roy, Jr., Owner
joeroyjr@the-floorstore.com

Store: 413-232-7175
Fax: 413-232-4659

Open T-F: 9-4 Sat.: 9-12
email: info@the-floorstore.com

Anne  M. Roy, Owner
annemroy@the-floorstore.com

THE

FLOOR STORE
Box 231   12 Main Street   West Stockbridge, MA 01266

www. the-floorstore.com

Tree & Brush Removal
Plowing & Sanding

Caretaking, Firewood $200/Cord
Professional, Reliable and Fully Insured

Jim Hallock & Jenni Roy Hallock
P.O. Box 364 West Stockbridge

413-329-2332 / 232-4322

Old Town Hall Nominated for National Register
By Joel Hotchkiss

Time has a way of taking care of things, and
while so much is happening at the new Town Hall
building, progress is also taking place at the Old
Town Hall on Main Street. Throughout this past
year, the Old Town Hall Committee has been carrying
out the directive of the Board of Selectmen to seek
listing of the Old Town Hall on the National
Register of Historic Places.

On May 26th 2006, our committee secured the
services of historic preservation consultant Gregory
Farmer of the Agricola Corporation in Chicopee to
document existing conditions of the Town Hall, conduct
historical research, and prepare the draft nomination
to the National Register of Historic Places

In early March of 2007, Mr. Farmer provided a
43 page in-depth report to the Committee and the
West Stockbridge Historical Commission. The report
was reviewed and accepted and has now been submitted
to the Massachusetts Historical Commission. They
will review the nomination and subsequently send it
on to the National Register of Historic Places for
final approval.

Mr. Farmer not only focused on the history and
role of the Town Hall building, but also expanded on
the entire history of the town since it was incorporated.
This report will remain an important resource for the
town in preserving its legacy. You can read the report
on the town website www.weststockbridgetown.com.
Click on the Town History index on the Home Page,
then open the March 14, 2007 entry containing the
Nomination request. 

The Old Town Hall Committee continues to 
pursue ideas for a new life for the building. Our
objective is to continue evaluating the building and
exploring its future use. Clearly, we want to define a
new purpose and mission for the building to retain it
as a focal point on Main Street.

We advocate use of the upper floor as office and
museum space for the West Stockbridge Historical
Commission and the Historical Society, to preserve
historical artifacts and documents, as well as for 
lectures, meetings, historical displays and even 
performance space. There is recent interest in a more
active Historical Society in West Stockbridge, and it
is our hope that the old Town Hall can play an
important role in preserving and making accessible
the fascinating history of the town for both residents
and visitors alike for years to come.

Through the dedication of the Old Town Hall Committee,
the Old Town Hall is one step closer to being listed on

the National Register of Historic Places.

Photo: J. Parker
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West Stockbridge Welcomes 
New Treasurer

By Tina Skorput Cooper

Karen Williams of Stockbridge was appointed
Town Treasurer in December 2006. Karen was raised
in Stockbridge, attended local schools and graduated
from Monument Mountain Regional High School.
Karen has two daughters in high school and her interests
vary from watching her girls’ games, playing golf, 
hiking, reading, movies and going to the gym.

Karen has been Town Treasurer for the Town of
Stockbridge for almost four years. The thing she likes
the most about the job is the challenge it provides.
Before becoming Treasurer, she worked in the private
sector and quickly learned there is a major difference
in working in the private sector and working for a
municipality. She credits fellow Treasurers from 
surrounding towns as being a great resource and
attending the conferences and Treasurer School. Another
favorite part of the job is meeting new people, creating
lasting friendships throughout the Commonwealth
over the past four years including fellow Treasurers,
Town Collectors, and government banking officials.

It was a natural fit for Karen to take over the job as
Town Treasurer in West Stockbridge. Although there
are some differences in the ways Stockbridge and West
Stockbridge operate, the basics are still the same. One
main difference is that Stockbridge’s computer system
is networked, which means the Collector, Town
Treasurer and Accountant are able to share information
in an easy and timely manner. Karen feels it will take
some time to “get up to speed” in West Stockbridge,
but everyone in the Town Hall has been very welcoming
and patient.

New Town Treasurer Karen Williams settles into her office.

Photo: Tina Skorput Cooper
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An Endangered Vegetable?  
Or Festival?

By Joel Hotchkiss

The newest vegetable on the Endangered Species list
is the Zucchini. That’s correct, folks! The core group of
people who created and organized the Zucchini Festival
the first three years are feeling the burden and we need
new blood. Many hands make light work, and your hands
look perfect! 

It’s easy to get involved, and the final product is the
reward. It’s a mid-summer celebration of our town and
our community – a chance for friends and visitors from
both near and far to come and enjoy the various foods,
activities for the kids, “Zuck” Races, all day music, street
dancing into the night in front of Baldwin’s, and the 
magnificent fireworks that mark the finale of the Festival.
It’s a “feel good” day for West Stockbridge that will feel
bad if we don’t muster up the support to keep it alive.

So join in! Planning is the key. We have funds from
the previous festivals to get this year’s event going but we
need people power to put in some hours. 

Some of the areas in which help is needed are:
Media/Advertising, Decorations, Booth and Game
Supplies, Volunteer Coordination, “Zuck” Races, Gift
Certificates for Prizes, Mailings, Poster Distribution,
Zucchini for Children’s Games and T-Shirt Sales. There
is someone on the committee who has done all of these
things for prior festivals and can tell you who to call,
how to accomplish everything, and will be available to
help if you run into any problems. 

Please call Marjorie Powell at 232-0222, Joel
Hotchkiss at 232-0200 or Vicki Grayson at 232-6131 and
see what might work for you. What works for you works
for all of us who believe in helping our community.

Need more room for your 
Springtime guests? 

Book one of our Suites for your visitors and 
get a special Local Resident’s Discount!

Visit www.shakermillinn for details.

413-232-4600
www.shakermillinn.com

Deluxe Suites at Moderate Prices…In the heart of West Stockbridge!

TV/DVD/VCR • Free Internet Access • Full Kitchen • Private Deck

(Board of Selectmen, continued from page 3)

Scout Project. Joshua Morse has asked to be put
on a future meeting agenda to discuss a Scout project.

Personnel Matter. The Board went into
Executive Session to discuss a collective bargaining
issue. Upon returning, Tina Skorput Cooper made a
motion to reverse the Board’s vote last June not to
reappoint Karl Cooper as Chief of Police. With no
second, the motion died. The Administrative
Assistant was directed to contact Town Counsel for
advice on how to proceed.

March 5, 2007
Open Meeting, St. Patrick’s Parish Center.

Present: Selectmen Curt Wilton and Tina Skorput
Cooper, Administrative Assistant Mark Webber.

Sidewalk Snow. The Selectmen discussed
whether the Town has a by-law regulating snow
removal on Town sidewalks. It was noted that while
most merchants keep their storefront sidewalks clear, a
few wait for the Highway Department. Since roads
are the Department’s top priority, sidewalks may
wait for days before being cleared after a storm. Tina
Skorput Cooper will research the by-laws.

Finance Meeting. A joint meeting with the
Finance Committee was tentatively set for Friday,
3/16 at 4:30 PM.

Aquatic Weed Removal Hearing. The
Conservation Commission scheduled a hearing 
continuation on aquatic weed removal at Mill Pond
for 3/15 at 7:00 PM.

Community Center Request. The Board
reviewed a request from Berkshire South Community
Center for an appropriation of $2,500. The request
was denied because towns may not appropriate public
funds for non-government organizations.
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(Parallel parking, continued from page 1)

early, undated photograph clearly showing parallel parking actively in use
on Main Street!

Now, before this evidence can be used by proponents or detractors of the
parallel parking issue, please keep in mind there are a number of unknown
points:

• The police have no record of the number of traffic accidents during
this parking period, (the standardized statewide carriage accident
reporting system was not in implemented yet, nor were the police for
that matter),

• The volume of heavy truck traffic through the town is also unknown,

• There are no clear center lines or side lane markers directing parking
areas. Also note the absence of parking meters, or signage regulating
how long one could park their carriage. The paving and sidewalks
needed a little sprucing up as well.

• The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration had not issued a
position on the safety of carriage parking methods.

Given the vehicles in use, we’re not certain if they used direct entry into the parking spaces or backed in 
during busy times. Reverse gear could also have been a problem in that year’s models. We’re sure that the photo-
graph on page 1 will add clarity to the ongoing discussion and provide guidance to the decision makers.

The 1900 House
Bed and Breakfast
59 Kingstown Road

Narragansett Pier, RI 02882

BILL & SANDRA PANZERI 

(401) 789-7971
www.1900houseri.com
1900house@cox.net

William Merelle
owner / chef

Maggie Merelle
owner

3 Center Street
West Stockbridge MA 01266

tele 413-232-4111
fax 413-232-0111
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April 22 is Earth Day in West Stockbridge and
throughout the United States. It is a time to celebrate
the wonders our Earth provides us and to contemplate
the successes and failures of our
supposed stewardship here. In our
town, the state of the land that 
sustains us is easy to take for granted,
with our lovely wooded mountains
and unpolluted streams and rivers.
Our smallness would seem our 
salvation in a world increasingly
orbiting out of the norms we have
grown accustomed to. Here, ideally,
winter has snow, spring breathes
green into the hills, summer is not
too hot, and fall is glorious.

A few months back, I heard a
presentation by several long-time
residents in the old school discussing the history of
our town. I am new here, but the people speaking were
born here. They remember a West Stockbridge I can
only imagine. They told fabulous stories of World War
II, of quarries, of immigration and of times hard and
sweet from decades when I was not yet born. I came
away impressed by how much things have changed
here in recent times.

A little more than a year ago, I returned from Italy
where I lived for a year in Rome. In that city, modern
life sometimes plays out in buildings that were built
nearly 2,000 years ago. The lesson of that year for me
was that change is inevitable, unpredictable, and often
severe. For the Romans their swollen Empire neglected
the land and citizens took for granted their place on
top of the world. The price of that neglect and hubris
was the dark ages.

In the history presentation in the school gym, Italy
was well represented. Joe Roy spoke a little Italian. It
was music to my ears. I heard about wine. Verne Tower
talked about marble. Several people spoke about families.
All of this was as romantic and as passionate as I
heard the same topics described in Rome, but it bore a

distinctive New England flavor. At one point someone
mentioned that their grandfather had lived in the south
of Italy in a cave. Those caves were a badge of shame

for twentieth century Italy, and
whole modern towns were built near
the caves to provide the residents 
of Puglia and Calabria with the
amenities we take for granted. In an
odd bit of irony those caves now are
very expensive and sought-after 
residences – so laden are they 
with authenticity and history that 
difficulties with plumbing, heating
and scorpions are considered just
small burdens to bear.

Of course, there were people
here 2,000 years ago, though 
the traces of their presence are 

increasingly difficult to see. Those Native Americans
saw some disastrous change. If they could see this
place now they would be confused. This January, it
was 70 degrees one day. The snow came late. In
February 2006, I caught a snake in my back yard. I
took my car along Route 41 to the local history lecture
and I flew in a plane to Italy. The carbon from my
transportation was a fossil from the Carboniferous era,
trapped underground until I released it. In the air it
mixes with all the other carbon from all the other people
and our world gets warmer and our climate more
unpredictable.

Please take a moment on Earth Day to consider
how the climate change our lifestyles cause will affect
our town. Remember, nothing stays the same for long.
There are so many ways that people can and have 
survived in the past. Maybe there are ways we can live
now that could make our interaction with this land and
this Earth sustainable and better. Positive change and
conservation is in the best interest of all of us. If local
history is any guide, the hard work required to do this
will be a familiar visitor to West Stockbridge.

Reflections on Earth Day
By Jon Piasecki

The view from West Stockbridge:
glorious and ever-changing.

Photo: Karen Rusch
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What’s New at the
Library

(Or, All the News That’s Fit to Read)

By Leslie Meltzer,
Library Director

Happy Spring to all you readers out there! Come
by to check out our newest Adult Acquisitions:

Nonfiction:
Ali Infidel
Rule No Regrets and True Cases
Orman Women and Money
Larkin Chocolate Cake Sutra
Vollman Poor People

Fiction:
Picoult My Sister’s Keeper
Picoult 19 Minutes
Isaacs Past Perfect
Iles True Evil
Oliver Thirst Poems

Newest Young Adult Acquisitions:

Graphic Novels:
Yang American Born Chinese
Smith Eyes of the Storm
Smith Bone the Dragon Slayer

Chapter Books:
Thorpe Trouble with Tink
Stanley Third Grade Detectives Series

Annual Town Clean-Up April 28th
Celebrates Earth Day 

By Peter Thorne

Please come to our annual
TOWN CLEAN UP on April
28th, from 9 am until…
whenever. Pick up bags and
vests at the Fire House
between 9 and 10 am. If you
have never spent a morning
on the side of a busy street,
bending over and picking up somebody else’s
trash, have I got a treat for you! I promise you
will feel like a new person every time you drive
by that small stretch of nice clean highway.
Please help – choose your own spot to clean –
and bring a friend. Our great friends at the
Highway Department will be collecting the
filled bags. If you need more information
please call Peter Thorne at 232-7042.

“LIVE 
as if you were to die 

tomorrow
LEARN

as if you were going to 
live forever!”

– GHANDI
Submitted by Lynn Ryan
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Stockbridge Grange Dinner
Stockbridge Grange will hold a family style

Baked Ham Dinner on Sunday, April 15 at the
Grange Hall on Church Street in Stockbridge
from 1:00 to 2:00 PM. Cost is $9.00 per adult and
children under 12 are $4.50. Take-out is available
by calling 298-3185.

Annual Easter Egg Hunt
The West Stockbridge Fire Department

Support Services will hold the Annual Easter Egg
Hunt on Saturday, April 7 at 11:00 AM on the
playground behind the Village School. Refreshments
will be available for a nominal fee.  

Voter Registration
A Voter Registration Session will be held on

Tuesday, April 17 from 2 to 8 PM at the Town
Clerk’s Office. Residents who want to participate
in the Annual Town Meeting on May 7th and the
Annual Town Election on May 14th must be 
registered to vote by the end of the day on April 17.

Tuesday Club Fundraiser
The Tuesday Club of Stockbridge will present

a program with Tina Packer, Founder and Artistic
Director of Shakespeare and Company. This
fundraising event will be held at the Stockbridge
Congregational Church, Main Street Stockbridge
on April 17 at 2:00 PM. Proceeds will benefit
Berkshire charities. Admission is $15.00. Please
call 232-4663 or 298-3361 for reservations.

Annual Rabies Clinic
The West Stockbridge Fire Department

Support Services is sponsoring a Rabies Clinic
for Cats and Dogs on Saturday, April 21 from 9 to
11 AM at the Fire Station 24, Albany Road, West
Stockbridge. Dr. Julie Shanahan of Valley
Veterinary Services will provide the shots. Cost is
$10.00 per animal. 

New West Stockbridge Town Website
The Town of West Stockbridge Government

Website will launch on Friday, April 6. The web
site address is www.weststockbridge-ma.gov.
Please check it out and give us your feedback.

Community News & Events Lecture Planned on Prohibition
Era In West Stockbridge

By Kathleen Davis
After the Friends of the Library presented the first

historical lecture of our continuing series (Vern Tower,
“The History of Quarries in West Stockbridge), we
were approached by many enthusiastic members of the
audience. Several people suggested that our group
should put together a talk on Prohibition. Well, the
time has come for this to happen.

In conjunction with the Historical Commission,
the Friends will present a special evening presentation
and discussion on the Prohibition Era (1919-1933) on
Friday, May 18th at 7:00 pm, at Saint Patrick’s Parish
Center. Please mark your calendars and plan on
attending.

The Friends of the Library and the West Stockbridge
Historical Commission will need your help to create
this particular program. We would like to interview as
many people as we can before April 30th. If you have
an interesting or intriguing story to share or an artifact
from the Prohibition Era we would love to hear from
you. Please contact Kathleen Davis, 232-7784 or Jill
Pixley 232-4347 for more information.

You know it’s spring when the Coltsfoot appears!

Photo: Karen Rusch
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Local Yokel 
Donor Roll Call

March Donors:

Gene Dellea
John and Brenda Elling

Nancy Hall
Lazan Glover & Puciloski, LLP

Virginia Lockrow
Maggie and William Merelle

Tom Sagendorph
Louise and Ira Wasserberg

Thanks to everyone who has 
donated to WSLY. We couldn’t do it without 

your support! Keep the Local Yokel 
coming. Send your gift today! 

(See response form on page 15.)

Mark Hallock
K&M Custom Construction

Offering Davis Frame timber frame homes
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Located @ Route 22 
& I-90 @ Exit B-3

In Canaan, New York…
Just 3 MILES from West Stockbridge!

4 Adjacent to 24hr.Truck Stop
4 24/7 Access
4 Fully Fenced & Lit
4 RV Parking – Boat Storage
4 Automobile Parking
4 3-Phase Plugs Available

for Tractor Trailers

CALL NOW FOR ALL YOUR STORAGE NEEDS!

Ricky’s Auto
Body Inc.

44 Great Barrington Road, West Stockbridge, MA 01266
Ph. 413-232-4455   Fax 413-232-4655

QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1978

4 ASE Certified Technicians
4 Computerized Estimating
4 Expert Collision Repairs
4 Windshield Replacements
4 Custom Painting and Airbrushing
4 Frame Straightening and Measuring
4 Restorations
4 Painting and Baking in Our New, State-of-

the-Art Blowtherm Downdraft Booth
4 Towing – AAA Approved

We proudly welcome our new Collision/Management Team:
Ed Lorette • Gary Lorette
Formerly of Carlson’s Auto Body
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1 tblsp. butter 

3/4 cup chopped onion

1/4 cup raw, unsalted cashews                    

1 tsp. finely grated gingerroot

1 tsp. curry powder                                     

1/2 cup basmati rice

1/4 tsp. cinnamon                                       

11/2 cups water

1 bay leaf                                                   

1/4 cup dried apricots

1/4 cup sweetened dried cranberries            

2 tblsp. snipped fresh cilantro

Melt butter in a skillet over medium heat. Add
cashews and toast about 5-10 minutes or until
browned and fragrant, stirring  occasionally. Add
curry powder, cinnamon and bay leaf; cook 30-45
seconds, stirring constantly to coat cashews.
Remove cashews from skillet (do not wipe skillet).
Set aside.  

In the same skillet, cook onion and gingerroot
over medium heat 2-3 minutes or until onion is 
tender. Add rice, stirring to coat. Add water, apri-
cots, and cranberries; stir and cover. Reduce heat to
low; simmer 18-20 minutes or until liquid is
absorbed and rice is tender. Remove from heat and
let stand for 5 minutes. Carefully remove lid; fluff
rice and discard bay leaf. Sprinkle cilantro and
cashews over rice. 

Yield: 2 servings.

This dish can be served as a light vegetarian
main dish or as a side dish with roasted chicken.

Recipe Corner
By Lynn Ryan

April 1 Dan Bookstein
April 7 Shannon Hallock
April 9 Richie Girdler
April 15 Nancy Pollard 
April 15 Joseph P. Roy

Happy Belated Birthday Wishes To
Emily Girdler, March 16!

Send your favorite recipes to: Lynn Ryan,
17 Lenox Road, West Stockbridge, MA 01266

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY:
STYROFOAM IS NOT RECYCLABLE – NO
EXCEPTIONS! Please place in regular trash.

Flip your lid! Unless they are embossed with the
recycle symbol, container lids are not recyclable and
should be disposed of in the garbage.  

Crush your containers! They will take up less space in the
compactor and save the Town – and you – money!

Hours:
Tues., Thurs. 10am-6pm
Sat. 8am-6pm
232-0307
Bill Pixley, Attendant

West Stockbridge 
Compactor Station
Bill’s Recycling 
Tip of the Month:

CASHEW-CURRY FRUITED RICE

To the most 
wonderful man 
I know…

Happy Birthday,
Digger  

With all my Love,
Paula

April 7th

April Birthdays
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Town Government Offices and Hours

Assessors Office 232-0303 Tues. 7-9pm; Wed., Thurs., 9:30-12:30pm;
Sat. morning by appointment

Board of Health 232-7048 Fri. 9am-4pm

Board of Selectmen’s Office 232-0319   bosws@bcn.net Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:30am-4:30pm

Building Inspector 232-0313 Mon. 7pm

Compactor Station 232-0307 Tues., Thurs., 10am-6pm; Sat. 8am-6pm

Conservation Commission 232-0300

Fire Department 232-4490   (non-emergency) Fire Chief’s Office Hours Mon. 6:30pm-9:00pm

Highway Department 232-0305

Library 232-0308 Wed. 9-12 noon, 2-5pm; Thurs. 10-12 noon, 2-5pm;
Fri. 5-8pm; Sat. 2-5pm

Police Department 232-8500   (non-emergency)

Post Office 232-8544 Lobby: 7am-7pm, 7 days/week
Window: M-F 9am-4:30pm; Sat. 9-12 noon

Town Accountant 232-0316

Town Clerk 232-0300   wstnclerk@msn.com Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 8am-3pm

Town Collector 232-0302 Mon.–Fri. 10am-2pm

Town Treasurer 232-0316

Please Support The Local Yokel!
For this newsletter to survive and grow, we need your support! Here’s the deal: for your donation of at
least $15.00 per year we will mail each issue to you (unless you prefer otherwise).
(The Local Yokel will continue to be available free of charge at distribution sites around town.)

M YES! I want to support the Local Yokel.
Enclosed is my donation of _______________, 
made payable to WSLY.

M YES! I want to show the world
I’m a Local Yokel. Send me a Local
Yokel Bumper Sticker for just $3.00

Name (as you want it to appear in acknowledgements)

Address (location you would like the Local Yokel and/or Bumper Sticker sent)

City ST Zip

Please mail this form with your check to:

WSLY
P.O. Box 238
West Stockbridge, MA 01266.

Check any that apply:

M I would like my contribution to remain
anonymous.

M Thanks, but don’t mail the Local Yokel
to me.

M I would like to get involved with the 
Local Yokel (we need correspondents,
photographers, help with distribution 
and advertising).

!

Donate $25 or more and 

get a YKL Bumper Sticker FREE!

Check out the

NEW 
Town 

Website! 
www.weststockbridge-ma.gov



West Stockbridge

Local Yokel
P.O. Box 238

West Stockbridge, MA
01266

April 2007 Calendar of Events
DATE EVENT TIME PLACE

April 2
BHRSD 1/2 DAY OF SCHOOL

Board of Selectmen’s Meeting 6:30pm St. Patrick’s Parish Center

April 3 PASSOVER BEGINS

April 5
Conservation Commission Meeting 7:00pm Fire Station

Board of Health 7:00pm Town Hall

April 6 GOOD FRIDAY – NO SCHOOL AT BHRSD

April 7 Easter Egg Hunt 11:00am Village School Playground

April 8 HAPPY EASTER!

April 9
Board of Selectmen’s Meeting 6:30pm St. Patrick’s Parish Center

Planning Board Meeting 7:00pm Library

April 13 LOCAL YOKEL SUBMISSIONS DEADLINE

April 15 Baked Ham Dinner 1:00pm-2:00pm Stockbridge Grange Hall

April 16
BHRSD SCHOOL VACATION APRIL 16-20

PATRIOT’S DAY – STATE HOLIDAY

April 17
VOTER REGISTRATION SESSION 2:00pm-8:00pm Town Clerk’s Office

Parks & Recreation Committee Meeting 7:00pm Library

April 23
Board of Selectmen’s Meeting 6:30pm St. Patrick’s Parish Center

Planning Board Meeting 7:00pm Library

April 30 Board of Selectmen’s Meeting 6:30pm St. Patrick’s Parish Center

APRIL 2007
S M T W TH F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

The Local Yokel is supported in part by a grant from
the West Stockbridge Cultural Council, a local agency
which is supported by the Massachusetts Cultural
Council, a state agency.

 


